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BuyRefrig
Instead of Wait

BY INAUGURATING A.SALE BE(
BEST-KNOWN MAKES )

Positive Savings of One-
Third to One-Half Less
Than Season's Price

Because we went early to these
makers and arranged for their fac-
tory amples and placed quantity
orders at a dull period to keep
them busy, thereby gaining con-
cessions that we in turn give you
the benefit of in this especially
planned sale.

Select from "Raney," "Gib.
sea," and "Gurney" Makes
in Apartment House, Lift Lid
or Side Icer Styles.
Each Refrigerator the highest t:

latest refrigerating construction to
are galvan'ze.i lined. son:e are wh
porcelsln lined, and still othera are

Anticipate now the refrigerator
the oavings made by purehsatiu .ev

tee bill.

Select today-a reasonable deposdelivery.
Values Are..........

Sale Prices Are.......

1,000 Moles for Fur.
Fairmont. W. Va Feb. r?.--On a plot

of 30 square feet at White Rock. George
Pryor has established a mole farm. Hle
has 1.00 moles. The furs are secured
from the animals when they are about a

year old. Each fur is worth about 10
cents, and it oosts nothing to raise the
little animals.

Spanish Parliament to Quit.
Madrid. Feb. y.-Dissolution of the

Spanish Parliament is set for March 7
or I. The elections will be held on
April 0.
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SUPERtO95
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!ratorsNow
ing Until Spring
;INNING TODAY OF OUR THREE
LT PRICES THAT MEAN

ype-made of genuine hardwood and
preserve foods and save ice. Some
ite enamel lined. other, are white
opalite lined.
you have been planning to buy-

r will pay a sed share of the sm-
it will bold your selection for future

$4.98 to $47.50
$2.49 to $24.98

Kann's-Fourth Floor.

PASTOR CONDEMNS USE
OF SCHOOL ON SUNDAY

Rev. Dr. Radcliffe Says Public Meet-
ings on Sabbath "Affront to

American Traditions."
Rev. Wallace Radcliffe. pastor of New

York Avenue Presbyterian Church. in a
sermon yesterday voiced a protest against
the use of the publio schools on Sunday
afternoon as a meeting place of the Com-
munity Forum. Dr. Radcliffe said:
"The effort to use the school buildings

for the Sunday afternoon community
meetings should be opposed by all Chris-
tian citlsensL It would be an affront to
the beat American traditions and a direct
violation of divine law. The schools
should be held to their proper use. They
were not built to encourage the simIlaris-
ing of the rest day either by added work
or worldly amusement.
"The Influence. however respectable,

which seeks to impose this added work
to our community life should be defeated
and rebuked In the Use of either school
buildings or National Museum. In these
solemn days the nation should rernember
the close union God establishes and all
history confirms between the Fourth
'ommandrnent and national destiny."

Two Burned Under Tons of Ashes.
Mahanoy City. Pa., Feb. 1.-David

Jenkins. an engineer, and William
Schwartz, an ashman, disappeared into
the depth of a Primrose mine under-n.eath tons of ashes here this afternoon
.and both are believed to be dead.

Residence and Store Burn.
LaureL Del.. Feb. 7.-The residence and

store of Capt. Ernest Adams, in East
laurel, was totally destroyed by fire at

o'clock last night The loss is about$.w, with no insurance.
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WILSON VIOLATES
LAW, SAYS BECK

President Charged with Not
Heeding Constitution in

Naming Envoys.
CITES LIND AND HOUSE
Executive Said to Have Sent Men to

Mexico to Tear Down Stable
Government.

Asking "Is the Constitution only a scrap
of paper?'' James M. Beck, former As-
sistant Attorney General of the United
States, has accused President Wilson of
persistent and deliberate violation of the
spirit and letter of the Constitution. !n
regard to the foreign policy of the United
States.
Reviewing the foreign policy of the

President, Mr. Beck charges that Presl-
dent Wilson, by assuming a prerogative
that Is expressly forhidden in the Cunsti-
tution-the appointing of foreign arnbas-
sadors without the approval of the Senate
-is directly responsible for the revolu-
tions that have brought anarchy and
chaos into Mexico during the past two
years, and the discrediting of the am-
bassadors and ministers to Europe.

Did Not Consult Seaste.
Mr. Beck. in an article written for the

New York Times. asserts that when Pres-
ident Wilson took office, a stable govern-
ment existed in Mexico. The President.
without consulting Congress or the Sen-
ate, determined to destroy the de facto
government of Mexico. by refusing to
recognize it and preventing, through dIp-
lomatic channels, continued recognition
by any foreign nation.
"As a result of this attitude." says Mr.

Beck, "the originally feeble insurrection
of Carranza became more formidable and
thereupon Mr. Wilson, without the con-
sent of the Senate. sent two diplomatic
representatieas to Mexico. One, John
Lind. to drive Huerta from power, and
the other, William Bayard Hale, to confer
in the name of the chief magistrate. and
therefore in the name of the country.with Carranza.

'Mr. Wilson exvlained to Congress that
he took the liberty of sending Ind to
Mexico with instructions. These instruc-
tions." continujes Mr. Beck. "in substance
were to offer the good services of our
country for the purpose of disrupting the
only stable government in Mexico. These
good offices consisted of unwarranted in-
terference in the internal affairs, by re-
quiring a special presidential election at
which, by the edict of President Wilson.Huerta was ineligible.

"This, in substance, was war against
the existing government of Mexico and
waged without the sanction of Congress
to such success that it finally succumbed,
and since then Mexico has been in a state
of chronic anarchy.

Exercised Forbidden Power.
"The appointment of Col. House as

Ambassador Plenipotentiary and Extra-
ordinary to all Europe is a still more
striking instance of hi usurpation of
power. The wisdom or folly of Col.
House's mission is unimportant, if the
power exercised is in defiance of the Con-
stitution. but the effect of such an ap-
pointment is to demoralize the whole dip-lomatic corps of the United States in one
of the most vital crises of history.
"If Col. Rouse has any previous ex-

perience, which qualifies him to be the
ambassador to all Europe, the world
knows it not. He may have all the qual-ifications of Franklin, Talleyrand and
Metternich combined, but the fact still
remains that in accrediting him a diplo-
matic representalve the President has
exercised the very power which the Con-
stitution withholds from him.
"The fact that little or no criticism

has been directed to this usurpation of
power and that even the Senate, once so
zealous of its perogatives. is also silent,
fully justifies the humiiiating inquiry:
"Is the Constitution a scrap of paper?"

K. OF C. AMATEUR ACTORS
TO GIVE BENEFIT SHOW

Will Stage Performance Thursday
Evening at Gonzaga Hall for Co-

lumbus Country Club.
The Knights of Columbus Dramatic So-

ciety will give a benefit performance for
the Columbus Country Club on Thursday
evening at Gonzaga fHall. "The Futurist
Minstrels." consisting of twenty young
ladies and twenty men, will open the per-
formace with solos by John C. Merkling,
Bernard Fitzgerald. Harry Swartz and
John Stack. with Denis E, Connell as in-
terlocutor.
The comedy, "My Lord in Livery." will

have the following members in the cast:
Misses Edna Hillyard, Margaret A. Har-
bin. Aimee H. Steinmetz and Messrs.
Francis J. P. Cleary. Henry F. Dolan,
John A. Costello and William J. Howard.
An original musical comedy. "The Dress

Rehearsal." written and directed by John
A. Luitk h. includes Messrs. Arthur Mc-
Creight. 1. S. Lavins. Joseph J. Degnan,
John A. Costello and Denis E. Connell.
The vaudeville artists appearing in this
comedy are: Miss Agnes Holden, vocal-
fst, accompanied by Miss Helen Loh-
meyer, vocalist; Misses Estelle Murray
and Sadie Lipp, character dancers; Miss
Martha Ford, vocalist; Misses Marie and
Edna Strudley and Harry Schwars, sing-
ing and dancing trio, and Miss Mary Re-
gan, vocalist. The girls in the Yamna
Yama costume dance, d~rected by Irwin
Coegrove. are: Misses Marie Militzer-,
Marie C, Holden, Heien Lohmeyer, Vir-
ginia C. Ford. Minna Pairo, Blanche
Slattery', Margaret Hat-bin, Chariotte
Pairo, Anna Ford, Mole Swing, Hannah
Regan and Lorese Luitich.

GEOTTO MEN TO BANQUET.
First Big Ceremuonial of Kallipolis
Meumbers Is "Get-Together Timee."
The fit-st big ceremonial of the Kal-

lipolis Grotto, No, 15, M. 0. V. P. E. R.,
termed a "real get-tugether, heart-to-
heart time" with the provIsion of new
ritual ceremonial, new offieers, new
stunts, new music and songs, new eats,
new candidates and new cards, will be
staged at Odd Fellows' Hail, beginning
at 7:30 o'clock tonight. Immediately after
the ceremonial a banquet will be served
by the ladies of the Eastern Star, In the
Masonic Temple.
In a four-page poster teeming with

"Just an Earful" of pleas to get new
'members the Grotto announces a list of
functions to be given during the re-
mainder of February and the month of
March.
These functions are in addition to the

ceremonial tonight, An oyster supper by
Kallipolis Band on March 6, a trip to
Alexandria to initiate a class, a dance
at Alexandria, and the announcement
that the Kallipolis Glee Club meets every
Wednesday night at Giee Club Hall, 712
.Twelfth street northwest,

Malrs Home a Hotel.
San Francisco, Feb. 27.-Gretchen E.

Best has been granted a divorce from
Otto Best, a Los Angeles chemist, he-
cause he considered his home a hotel and
his wile an naanos.ea. en.mh.n..s

Keep on Working,
"50,000 Club"

Read Tuesday Morning's Issue
Learn Something of Further

test to Help Boost New
From early Saturday morning until the

stroke of II o'clock, that night, when ,the
special ballot period closed, the office
of The Herald's "0,000 Club" was be-
sieged with members anxious to avail
themselves of the last opportunity to
secure the 32,000 bonus votes offered with
every $18 worth of new subscriptions.
There was a heavy mail all day and

well into the evening, while special
delivery and registered letters kept pour-
ing in, almost continuously, from nem-
hers who took this added precaution
against dissapointment.
Now that the special ballot period is

over, do not accept this as a sign to
reduce or slacken your efforts. The end

SOCIETY LEADER
MARRIES WAITER

Mrs. De Armond Was Widow
of Member in Congress

from Missouri.
Butler, Mo.. Feb. 27.-Mrs. Alice De

Armond, 61, widow of David A. De Ar-
mond. who represented the Sixth dis-
trIct of Missouri In the national House
of Representatives for many years, was
married In San Antonio. Tex., to Will-
iam W. Allen, 49, formerly a restaurant
waiter here. News of the event has just!
been learned here.
In Washington, as well as in this sec-

tion of Missouri, Mrs. De Armond was

known widely for her social activities.
Three months ago Mrs. De Armond

met Allen. On February 9 one train
to the South carried Mrs. De Armond;
another had Allen as passenger. In San
Antonio they met and were married.
Mrs. De Armond, because of the promi-

nence of her husband in the Democratic
party and her own tact and charm. was

for many years one of Washington's
most popular leaders in society. Invita-
tions to her affairs were regarded as In-
dication of eligibility to the best of
Washington society, and consequently
were eagerly sought.
She played a prominent part In the

society of the Nation's Capital until the
death of her husband, who was burned
to death. with hi young grandson, on
November =, 1909, in an open-air sleep-
ing room at his home in Butler, Mo.
Mr. De Armond, who served in the

House of Representatives from 1891 until
his death, was reparded as the foremost
parliamentarian of thme Democratic party
and shared the floor leadership honors
with John Sharp Williams. of Misasippi
Prior to his election to Congress he had
been Supreme Court Commissioner of
Missouri. A daughter of Mr. and Mrs
De Armond married Brig. Gen. Henry C.
Clark. of the Missouri National Guard.

MEN ARRESTED MAY
FACE MASKED SQUAD

Police Department Said to Have
Gotham Identification Scheme

Under Consideration.

Extensive alterations are being made in
the detective bureau at police headquar-
ters and it is rumored that a system of
liinlng up suspected "crooks" before mem-
bers of the detective squad, sinilar to
the method employed by the New York
polIce department, will be inaugurated.
Maj. Raymond Pullman declined to

discuss the project, but it is understood
at headquarters that arrangements for
the plan have about been completed.
Tn the event the scheme goes through.

all pprsons arrested in the Ilstrict on
criminal charges will be brought to head-
quarters every morning and looked over
by the detectives. This system has prov-
ed a great success in New York, as It
familiarizes the meti of the department
with the faces of criminals.
The men of the bureau are heartily in

favor of the scheme, and should it be
inaugurated, they favor the practice of
wearing masks, as Is done in New York.
By this means the thief is seen, but he is
not permitted to see the detectives.
One of the strongest points in favor of

the systen is that old offenders are fre-
quently arrested and, unless recognized,
are enabled to face trial as a first offend-
er under an assumed name. This propos-
ed identification system would obviate
this and will enable the authorities to
mete out justice more thoroughly.

SACRED HEART PARISH
WILL GIVE OPERETTA

Musical Play Will Be Put on Tonight
and Tonorrow Night in

the Arcade.
Tonight and tomorrow night members

of the Dr-amatic Association of Sacred
Heart parish will render an operetta, en-
titled "The Boys and Girls of the West,''
in the Arcade, Fourteenth street and
Park road. Foliowing the play an infor-
mal dance will be given,
A get-together meeting is an annual

event with the parishioners, but this
year's entertainment is said to be one of
the best yet arranged. Fifty young men
and women have been rehearsing for sev-
eral weeks. Some of the principals are
Miss Ethel Murray, Miss Ruth Hoffman.
Miss Maude Donovan, George Sanderson,
William Madigan and Dr. Thomas Chant-
well.
Harry Andrews, stage mna~ger at Poll's

Theater, will look after the staging of
the piece, and the scenery for the ocea-
sion has been loaned by that theater.

LECTURES ON THEOSOPHY.
W. J, Kavanaugh Talks on Life

After' Death and Physical Research,
'Since we all nmust one day die, it is our

business to obtain all available informa-
tion in regard to life after death." said
William J. Kavanaugh in a lecture in
Theosophic Hall. 1216 H street. last night.
The lecturer declared that in the past

scientific men have 4odged the issue, but
some of them are now opening up the
field for systematic investigation. Al-
ready the Society for Psychical Research
has published numerous and reliable ac-
counts of their investigations.

Bushel of Corn Brings $125,
Montgomery, Mo., Feb. 2L--One bushel

of corn containing seventy ears of Reid's
yellow dent sold for $125 at thte Car oil-
ton seed corn auction. It was the prise

and Prize in
Race CanBeWon
of The Washington Herald to
Interest to Those in Con-
rspaper's Circulation.
if the campaign is almost a month off,
ind much can be done in that time.
Keep hustling and get in all the sub-
icriptions you can between now and
March 24. Steady, consistent, systematicefforts will win for you, so do not let up
in your work.
The list of members and their stand-

ings will be published again tomorrow.
As soon as the checking and the special

iertificates of 32,O votes is finished the
;5 gold pieces will be mailed or delivered
to those fortunate enough to win one.
Read all about the '150.000 Club" in
Tuesday morning's issue. Something of
Interest to all candidates and their friends
will be announced.

WILSON FAILURE,
SAYS WILLIAMS

Former Democratic Envoy to
Greece Criticises Presi-

dent and Premier.
George Fred Williams. former American

Minister to Greece, in a statement criti-
cisingPresident Wilson and Secretary ofState Lansing. asserts that a majority

3f Democratic Congressmen consider the
re-election of the President as impossible.Hle urges that unpledged delegations be
sent to the St. Louis convention.

"It is the universal complaint that a
kitchen cabinet rules the President. of
which one of the potent members is said
to be a leading representative of high
fInance-the loanerg and the arms man-
ufacturers." said .Mr. Williams.

"As the Demo*ratic party is now con-
idering the renomination of President
Wilson. it becomes us to inqukre hy what
processes our once peaceful and neutral
President has become a partisan. Nei..ther o the military program nor a pon-
ible diplomatie impasse has he sought
the advice of his party leaders. These
lave already rejected his military plans
snd now threaten to protest his conductof our foreign affairs.
"It is claimed tkat Democratic Con-

rressmen no longer volunteer calls at the
White House ani they must state their
business before they are admitted to the
President. I have it from responsible
eders that the President does not con-
Nult them umon legislative policies. and
that even when they are decided upon,
the protests of the leaders have been
unavailing."
Referring to Secretary Iansing. Mr.

Williams says:
"liis statement must be accepted. that

he is a )emocrat, as he confirms his title
by announcing that he has presided over
l)-mocrate county conventions, but out-
side of his county. No Democrat knew
him.

MAN STRUCK BY AUTO
DIES FEW HOURS LATER

Theodore Maske Hit by E. H. Mosher
on Forest Hill Road Near

District Line.
Theodore Maske. 46. of Congress

Heights. Md., died in Emergency Hospital
last night from injuries received when he
was struck by an automobile operated
by Edgar H1. Mosher. 2100 First street
northwest. Th.- accident happened on
the road to Forest Iill. Muld., about four
mites out of the District, early yester-
day.
Mosher told police, who held him for

the Maryland authorities. that Maske
became confused when h- saw the auto-
mobile approaching. Mosher cut down
his speed and had turned out of the road.
when Maske fell under the automobile.With his skull fractured and injured In-
ternally, Maske was rushed to Emergency
lospital In Mosher's automobile. He was
struck about 1:30 yesterday morning and
died shortly after 7 last night.
Maske was employed In Rock Cre-k

Park. An inquest wnt be held in Rock-
ville tonight

BIRTH RECORD.
WHITPl

Jo-seh and Cneta %asters, sirL
.orgne P. and MI.-e Kulan, brt.Chas H. an-Ifmi IJ. Geoeling. boy.Sercal Marl S. Wil-som. girl.

CO 4ItRED.
Forrest S. adm Peetic Owns heay.
%0 ism end U:t i1 oec,. grt
William sod .one M'. re, girt.
Waler and iertha J'ison, toy.
J l, and Hattie r sot'm, boy.
Ths. sad Ilbelle Methe"a, girlThomsas 1%. and L'ly Jehns,, lxo3.
Jne and Mary Gr-crany.
I:thit Y. and Pattle Washitngte, boy.Roblrt V n1 :-Trne Morton, by.
James Ii. and Alic Jactsn, girl.

DEATH RECORD.
WHITm

Elisla Gaett, M vears, i'olumblia HospitHesnry M. MctDneald, IS, 631 Moartosm. .

Edard H. 1aws, 74, 1142 tth at. .
Agnes Murrison. %, Siblec He-npitai.
Arthuir A. Ailisn 6, Caanalty HeqgitaL.
Mary A. Kally, 45. 1317 W at. sa.
Ballie DS. Morsan, t3, 431 1st ii. ne,
Lase F. Erwin, 64. Ge. Wash, Univ. Hosa
Anna DS. Dadis, 53, 25 MT at.
William Rt. Myers, 43. 3754 McKinley at. nw.
Anna C. Buatt. 4s, 27 Fla. ave. n.
Hiarry Ci. Aylr,, I, I61 C at. a.
'Thomas Weeks, M. Prov~idence HosD.
Nathaniel P. Roger, 11. Walter Reed Hsi
(Marks F.'iarda. 15, Fresedmen's HospJohna Willis. IS. Taherculosie Hosp,."hyllis Btankett, I, 1210 U at. n.
liida Stewart. 27, 1733 11th it. as.
'Thesma, Jones. 30, 710 P et. aw.
Mamuel F. Fcairfar. 6 weeks, em 23d 4t. a.
Infant of Charlotte and Jeff Pen, 4 day,, iatHiomeo. Hosp.
Infant of Richard and Minnie Dufiy, % day, Gsr-

field Hisc.

Her Arrest a Gold Mine.
Vlcksburg, MIss., Feb. 27.-A verdict of

$5,000 has been returned in the suit of
Miss Ollie Biuford against the Valley Dry
Goods Company. The girl sued for slan-
der, claiming that when she was a clerk
of the company. M. J. Mulvihill, maan-
ger, and the detectives forced her to
sign a document admitting she had been
stealing, threatening to drag her through
the streets to jail handcuffed unless she
did as ordered.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Chdre

in Use ForOver30Years
Alaysav bears

NONOXIDE HAS
POISONS DRIVER

Dr. West's Chauffeur Falls
Unconscious When Over-

come by Fumes.

COMBUSTION IMPERFECT
This Is First Case of Poisoning in the

District from Use of Low
Grade Gasoline.

William hilt.* 32. colored, (haufeur for
Dr. Charles I. West.% f 9 -1 M street
northwest, is the tirst known victim in
Washington of the lImionous arbon
monoxide gas. whih is created hv tie
imperfect combution of a low grad, of
gasoline said I be marketed at pres-
ent.

Hfill was adjusting the carbureter on
his employer's automobile on Saturday
night. Th- first symrptomis of ploisoning
he experin-ced '%ere violent pains In lhe
back of his head. This was followed Iv
nausea. He linally turl.ed the englie
off and went Into the fresh ai Iwalked about ten feet from the garte'
and fell unconsious in tih street.
A neighhor picked him up ail 'arril

him into the physilan's office, .re he
received medical treatment. With the
exception of a dazed sersatlon, i.e har
entirely recovered yest.rd.
In speaking of the cas., Dr. West

stated that his man's experenc-
be a warning to all atomoi:iets tha
with the use of low-grade gas,.! P I
was impossible to ;,t per feet ctmbu-
tion, and the gas would nece-:!r ily h.
generated. and. since it was odorlees, It.
victims were taken unawares.
lie added that an aitonobile engin.

should never be started in a o
garage.
There have been several fatal cases ed

carbon monoxide gas pilsoring through-
Out 'ie country, but the case of 11I is
the rst reported in the city.

|| h. r)owntCrir
"Co-operating With the CampaigI

States" will hi- discusSd at a nt.eeting
of the llege Eq-al 1uffr;'ge Iague
at the loteI Oxford this evening.

Miss Katherine P. Wright. of Nash-
vile, will recite " ncIh- I.mut s rIe
at the entertanment for the blind to

be given at ti e Library of Congreer
tomorrow evening.
The Central (iti ens' Association

wrill hold its regular ine ting tlnig.t
at the North Capitol Savais Ihtnk, the
meeting opering at i.30 ,clo.-

Prof. E. J. Ward. of the Bureau of
Education, and Carl L. Bud'Ieky wvill
speak b-fore the neeting of ti' Mu--
City Citizens' Association, whit will
be held at 1009 Seventh street north.-
west this evening.
The Legion of Layn AWomen will

meet this evening at the itel RIaleIgh.
Henry W. Laidler, editor of the In-

tercollegiate Sociahst. will c ur-
the Pubiie Library It. Welm sday even-

ing bflore th, local branch ,f tie In-
tercollegiate Sortaist Society on "The
World-w IiCo('-ope at ive elien t

Mrs. Gertrude Lyons. lyric sopran".
and Clarence l:ddy. organist. will Ie

heard in a recital to b givn Ith~
evening at b:15 delock at 6t. John
Church. LaFayette square.
Teachers in the public schools of the

District will meet in Woodward &
Lothrop's auditorium tils aftern.-on to
effect an organization among t.e in-
structors.
An addres upon the life of Robert

Emm et. the trlisi patriot. will be de
livered by Te-presentative Italney.
Illinois. in Goizaga Hall on Marcih
the anniversary of Emmnts ilrtlh-lay.

Representative Williams, of Illineis.
and ,Irs. Court F. Wood. preie-.t "I
the FederatIon of Women's Clu~ s. wi
be the principal speakers I !ig.t at

the mecting of the Lincoln Park Citi-
sens' Assolcation in the lecture room -f
the Chapi of the Nativity. F-irt-enth
street and Massachusetts avenue euth-
east. ti.Etliel Cffin a-i Mr,. W. 1b
Goodtma lvil ci\e a lit, rar> and inus-
al pro-grhi:i.
The Capitol Hill Literary so let!

will hold its session at the hom0.cl-
and Mrs. J. W. lIavis, 160 Tn.m,
avenue nrih, ast. thi xe. nin for
discuesion of the Sc.ottih c-ntributiu
lt English prose anl vers- 1: V. tCarr
is presideit of the soci'ty.
The question of withdrawing from

the Fed-ration of Citizens' A..ssociatI.
wIll be discussed at the ssioni cf the
West End Citizens' Associat'on thi'
evelning at th- lotel I Po-hatan. Thi
organization will hold its annual han-
quet there on March C. at j p. m.

J. Lawrence Solly wil explaia the
work of the board of ch ildreuic guar-
dians at the meeting if the

4tIz-nAssociation of CIevy Chase. which wll
he leid ont Widnesday ,v-ning at tl,
Chevy Chase school house.

Travel Twelve Miles to Movies.
Lebanon. Oreg.. Feb. Z>--A hirge crowk

of youngsters was enteitained recentil
at a local moving picture theater btMayor D. Cormier. of Lebanon. tne
woman came twelve miles with three
children front 5 to 10 years of age. none

of whom had ever seen a moving picture
before.

Throw off Colds and Present Grip.
Wheni y-o feel a old orninsg in, lake L.AXATIVE.

BROsiO QUININE. It ranoses cense of Coids ant
(lrip. (Oly one "BRtOkiO Ql'ININK" L W.
GROVE'S signature on boa. 5e.
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Tenth and F

Smart New
at

$22.50
and

$25.00'
A wide range of new

checks and plain color
materials that are assured
popularity for spring.

These garments have e

just been unpacked from
their tissue wrappings in
time for today's showing.

Women will find in
these, true Kafka values.

Also showing new syles in ski
Checks, Poplins, Serges and Cord
values at......................
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